
~atEh3  Clarifvina relationship LWl~%%klllJ

Many gifted students attend this public school. That is , students

with both talent and high motivation.

(&%WWR&4  “That is” ~%%m.JdS~ffl~  “many gifted students”)
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r%Ofil4  Clarifvina  relationship bbufl’pIu1u~al~

Many gifted students attend this public school, Indeed , this

school has more gifted students in attendance than any other school

in the city.

(&VvXlhrV~4  “Indeed” ~erieJ~aluPsuirmr~uan”EIFss~~updclpdJila~~ai~

w~i706U~9Pj~rs~~bbtnbb~El~~“r7)

6had14  Clarifvina relationshib  i,b~?.?t.&%ori?s~%ne~

Many gifted students attend this public school. For example ,

Frank Wilson , a highly talented actor , is a senior here now.

(hma~am&  “For example” %$aiaaeiisaos  gifted student !,La.%n?URa~U

v~lU~DSf)t~~lu)

~n*~~nl~~~uA~dna7P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1. Statement + That is , (definition)

2. Statement + Indeed , [intensifier)

3. Statement + For example , (examolel
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1. Statement : 1

2 . Statement {

3. Statement {

4. Statement ; 1

5. Statement . {

Definition

that is,

i. e.,

(that is,

(i.e.,

- that is,

- i.e.,

that is,

i.e.,

that is,

I.E.,

L

).

1. city people  need  a sense of belonging ; that is , they need to fae’

they belong to neighborhood.

city people need a sense of belonging ; i. e., they need to feel

they belong to a neighborhood.

2. city People  need a sense of belonging (that is , they need to

feel they belong to a neighborhood).
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City people need a sense of belonging ( i. e., they need to feel

they belong to a neighborhood).

3. City people need a sense of belonging -that is , they need to

feel they belong to a neighborhood.

City people need a sense of belonging - i. e., they need to

feel they belong to a neighborhood.

4. City people need a sense of belonging ; that is , they need to

feel they belong to a neighborhood.

City people need a sense of belonging ; i. e., they need to feel

they belong to a neighborhood.

5. City people need a sense of belonging. That is , they need

to feel they belong to a neighborhood.

City people need a sense of belonging ; I. E .,  they need to

feel they belong to a neighborhood.
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1. EX Waitress jobs pay better than office jobs. For

example, you get tips and a salary.

2 . Even though he could not see and hear very well,

Bill thought the play was good. In fact, he thought his acting in it

was excellent.

3 . It Is convenient to have a car. In deed, for some

people it is a necessity.

4. Of course , university bookstore must still carry textbooks,

but they should also carry other books (i, e., those books required for

university courses).

5 . Mrs. Smith is supposed to be a good teacher. As a

matter of fact , everyone says he gives the best lectures they

ever heard.

6 . U S teachers are more informal than Japanese ones as

a rule. That is , in the way they dress and talk.

7. Usually the documentaries on TV are pretty good. For

instance , the programs which show real -life events.

8. Art shows are not always worthwhile . For example ,

they can be a boring waste of time.
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m’aaei1u~  1 ~aori~uh~fj~u~W~~q~n~~u~a~~*u~~~a~~~~~~~l  EN 306

LLww*d~pd !kikq~i?uh*a1u~¶.4  7

1. Before t-lellen Keller was even two , she was alreadv  blind and

&f.  At first , her parents took pity on her condition . . . . . . . .

(W-r  EN 306 VI%  88)

“She was already blind and deaf.”

2. In women’s eyes , public achievement makes a man more

attractive as a marriaae partner. But for men the situation is

reversed.

(Wn  EN 306 %?--I  270)

Referent %I  “the situation” ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

&I “public achievement makes a man more attractive as a

marriage partner.”

3. The second is that if it were not for greater appeal of

creating and cherishing young human beings , females would be

as creative as males. I f this the case , then . . . . . . . . . . a ,.....

(wn  EN 306 WI%  270)

Referent &I if this w e r e  t h e  c a s e  uwdCanal0la~rJ~~~~  i f

41uw& 20 if it were not for greater appeal of creating and
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